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32 Aggies Graduate Next Tuesday
AG PROVES WORTH 11
OF TRENCH
SILO,1
-Former Agj5e Solves the Feed
Shortage Problem
Successfully

Commencement Program
College
Auditorium
Sunday, arch twentieth, 1927, 3:30 p. rn.
President C. W. Pugsley, presiding

Organ Prelude, Grand March from "Aida" ............................... Verdi
A crop shortage may have been disFestival Piece ..................................................................... C. A. Stebbin
astrous to many South Dakota farmProf. W. A. Peterson
e r s but M. 0. Abrahamson, class of
.................................
:............................ Rev. F. E. Morrison
Invocation
'13, Mt. Vernon, found a way out. A
Solo, "Hear my Cry, 0 Lord" ..................................................... Wooler
very inexpensive trench silo saved the
day and Mr. Abrahamson's stack will
Miss Georgia Rodee
not have to wait until the late spring
Scripture Reading .............................................. Rcv. S. L. Hammond
for a good square meal.
Mietzke
Solo, "Callest Thou thus, 0 Master" ....................................
"The very grave problem of how we
Miss Georgia Rodee
were going to get enough feed togethCommencement Sermon, "The Most Wonderful Word in the World"
e r to winter our horses and cattle was
Rev. L. Wendell Fifield
bothering the farmers in this part of
t h e county," says Mr. Abrahamson.
Benediction ................................................................ Rev. F. C. Morrison
"Many suggested shipping in hay by
Organ Postlude, "Postlude alla Marcia" .......................
....
Galbraith
car load lots from some western points
Prof.
W.
A.
Peterson
and mans farmers around here did
t h a t very thing." One of my neigh- 1
bors and I considered putting in a
trench silo which we did a t a very
I .
small cost considering the amount of
/
-feed we obtained."
College Auditorium
The dimensions of his silo according
Tuesday, March twenty-ond,
1927, 10:JO a. m.
to Mr. Abrahammn are 36 feet long,,
President C. W.Pugsley, presiding
12 feeet wide on top and 10 feet wide
at t h e bottom. The sil? is six feet deep.
Four days were spent in constructing ; Processional March ....................................................................
Overture, "Raymond" ..................................................................
the silo and the only help hired was
College Symphony Orchestra
f o r one day and a half. "The only cash
paid out," Abrahamson says, "was
l'rees ................................................................................................ Raabach
$3.50 for a man and 915.00 for the use
DaQladir U&b
....................................................................................Stuart
of a tractor used in filling the silo."
Mr. Vrenegor
However, Mr. AbrahamsOn adds,
Invocation ......................................................................Rev. R. D. Strong
spring I have put a roof over i t which
Variations from "Emperor Quartettet' ..................... ............. Haydn
will cost in
of $35."
State College String Quartette
The only cover in^ used last fall was
two
loads of straw and
Address, 'The Magic Touch" ..............................prof *H. E. Bradford
did On top
that. Mr. AbrahamsOn
Presentation of Class .............................................. Prin. p. J. Scarbn,
rain
is going to be prepared for
Presentation of Diplomas ........................................Hon. Robert Dailey
this year.
Benediction .....................................................Rev. George V. Scriven
*brahamson
sayMarch,
"Tenth Regiment" ...........................................................Hall
ing, "My silo has brought me larger,
College Symphony. Orchestra
returns on my investment than any
other similar investment I have ever

Baccalaureate Sermon

1

mnrls."

TISCHOOL SHOWS
i 1 SLIGHT INCREASE
Graduating Class Larger Than
Last Year; Six Girls to Receive Diplomas
That the School of Agriculture is a
growing institution and that its future is bright is evident by the fact
that the class of 1927 passed through
four of South Dakota's most stringent
years with a number larger than that
of the graduating calss of last year.
'
Of the 32 graduates, six are girls.
One of the peculiar facts connected
with the class is that this is the first
class h i c h Professor S c a r h o has
completely guided through its four
years. Professor Scarbro took over
the principalship of the school in the
fall of 1923. .For this reason he takes
an especially great interest in t h e
1 class.
One of the most effective and aecurate
of determining the valf ue of ameans
school is to study the ambitions and activities of its graduates.
Most graduates of the School of Agrif culture believe that the farm offers.
f more to them than any other business
or profession. However, those whose
are in
are given a god
in the
A
study of the following list of graduates MIS the story of the School
f and what ita aims are:
AGGIE CLASS OF 1927
S t e h Miklethun-teaching
-Lloyd B. Costain-farming
Earl Elfrink-farming

f

1f
f

11
7

William Husby-farming
Otto Reinschmidk- farming
Dorothy Mercer--Stenographer
Vera Thone-Operate beauty parlor.
Arthur Willoughby-farming
J~~~
b
~
~
h
~
~

,

f

~

~

~

(Continued on Page 4)

i Commencement

+

Week Calendar
Aggies Win in Little ALGCOLLEGE DAY FORMER AGGIES .
Annual Commencement
International show PROVES SUCCESS LEAD 4-H CLUBS !kenteenth
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
I

f

a-

The ability of the Aggies in the art
of showmanship was demonstrated
very forcibly a t the Little International this year They competed in showmanship in beef cattle, horses, sheep,
swine and dairy cattle. In the beef
class Lawrence DeHaan of Ceedes
was grand champion male exhibitor
and Ward Persons was grand champion female exhibitor They won honor
by the fact that they were able to
show their animals in a superior way.
The prizes were not g v e n on the quality of the animals shown but were
awarded on the ability of the participants to show their animals to the
best advantage The Aggies won seven
firsts and six seconds in the beef class.
The other first prize winners in the
beek classes were Philip Anderson,
Rowena; Emil Jacobson, Rowena;
Ralph Schaefer, Colton; Ward Parsons, Miller; Perry Downer, Roscoe;
Carl Ruby, Brookings.
In horses Aggies won first, second
and third prizes. Ralph Zebarth of
Shipdlar winning first with Alvin Bell
of Flandreau winning second. In sheep
the Aggies won first in all classes.
The winners were Jake Roesch, Roscoe; Gust Tuovineh, Buffalo; Henry
Dolney, Grenville; Paul Lamberton,
Vale. Henry Dolney was grand champion animal exhibitor. In swine only
(Continued on page 4)

Many Interesting Exhibits Are Aggie Training Makes Efficient
Shown by School of AgriCommunity Leaders, Surculture Students
vey Shows

Wednesday, Mareh 16
Reception to the Graduating Class
Principal and Mrs Scarbro
The A r s t annual Farmers' ~ & k Graduates and former students of
Thnmdav.
-.March 17
was held a t State College, February the School of A -d c u l t u r e usually take.1 Reception to the Graduating Class
28 to March 2. It consisted of a state
Dean and Mrs. ~ a r s e n
a leading part in the community life
wide conference of farmers, home
F'riday, March 18
makers, agricultural organizations of their locality. One of the activities Annual Junior R. 0. T. C. Banquet
and other related agencies. An excell- in which they are interested and have
Tea Room, 7:00 p. m.
ent representation of farmers and carried out with good success is the
Saturday, March 19
others interested in agriculture at- leadership of 4 H clubs.
Class Day Exercises, Chapel 3:00 p. m.
Many of the Aggies were club mem- Annual Forensic Association Banquet
tended the conference.
The program opened Monday 28th, bers before they came to the School of I
Tea Room 6:30 p. m.
with an address by Dean Larsen. The Agriculture. This fact, together with i
Sunday, March 20
remainder of the day was given over the excellent training which they re~accalaureateServices
to discussion of Cooperative Grain ceive while in the school, qualifiies
Auditorium 3:30 p. m.
Marketing. On Tuesday morning a dis- the'm for the leadership of the boys' D,. L. wendell ~ i f i ~ l pastor,
d,
~
i
~
~
cussion of cooperative marketing of and girls' clubs better perhaps than Con*mtional
church. sioux ~ ~ 1 1 ~ .
dairy products was held, while in the any other person in their community.
Manday, ~ a k 21
h
afternoon and evening cooperative mar. There are so many instances of suc- seniorclass play, "when smith
keting of wool and livestock were dis- cessful club leadership on the part
Stepped Out."
cussed. Wednesday was a general get- of former Aggies that i t is imposAuditroium, 8:16 p. m.
together day with several meetings sible to enumerate them all. It suffices
Tuesday, March 22
and demonstrations during the day to say that they are serving clubs in
Graduating Exercises
and a general get together "mixer" the following projects: pig, calf, corn,
Auditorium, 10:30 $. m. '
in the evening. A sale of surplus col- poultry, potato, canning, clothing and ~ d dM ~~ H.
. ~E. ~~ ~ , ~ d~ fr i~~ ~~ id ~ , a f
l e e and experimental stock consist- foods. They may be found in nearly ~ c h o o lof Agicul-e,
Lincoln, Nebr,
ing of pmsbred gilts, sheep and cat- all Sections of the state. To mention a Presentation of Diplomas--Hen. ~ ~ b tle was held in the btock pavilion few of them, there are Lenora Rund, e d Dailey, President Board of Regents
Thursday afternoon. In the evening, a Hamlin county; Ed. Gleich and TheoAnnual Alumni Meeting
Farmers' Banquet was given in the dore Larsen, Charles Mix county; Her. .
Chapel, 3:00 p. m.
college dining room and a t 8:15 an bert Sckerl, Marshall county; Archie
.Wednesday, March 23
.
all college program was held. Fri- JOY and Fred Ahboltin, Stanley coun- F a e d t p Alumni and Student Reception
(Continued on Page 2)
Armory, 8:15 p. m.
(Continued on Page 3)
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can't keep birds from flying over your
!head but you can keep them from
building nests in your hair. Some one
(By Charles Painter
quarterly by the State has added "a woodpecker would be
Alumni Association of the School of the only b i d interest in many heads.,,
Agriculture.
I t is the purpose of the Aggie News hospitality. The plan for the program
England today is feeding a bread
to have this department a s a special 1 to be given a t the Broadland Literary
.
line
of
three
million
hungry
mouths.
Brooktngs, S. D.
i This is the 'price of industrialization. feature. In each issue we hope to give was completed a t this meeting.
a summary of each county organizaThe semi-monthly meeting of the
Entered a s Second Class matter Sept. 'Englands' Agrculture was destroyed
This
depends,
of
course,
upon
Broadland
Literary was held February
tion.
3, 1926 a t the postoffice a t Brookings,
the corn laws and other unfavOrhow much information you are willing I 12. The Beadle Boosters gave the
of
Marc\
3,
able
legislation.
Today,
with
the
ecoso.Dak., under the
following program:
nomic after effects of the late war. she to contribute to the publication.
ioon
10 1 5 .
The success of the Aggie News
Song, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Terney.
! finds herself industrially top-heavy.
j Stop Englands' food imports f o l 48 largely depends upon the cooperation Reading, Glen Brak.
Subscription Price 2% ~ ; rYear
Parlimentary Practice, James I.
.hours and the pangs of hunger will of the county organiaztion. The first
STAFF
j be felt. We today are a t the moss thing this organization can do is to Jensen.
Cornet Duet, Ross Cummings and
~ d i ~ ~ - i ~............
- ~ h R~~
i ~ fM~~~~~~~ mads. Will America profit by the hand get news for the paper.
need is. news from all over What
the state
Carroll Stitt.
writing
on
the
wall
afforded
by
Engwe
Assistant Editor .................... Lyle Stitt
Reading. Swede Dialect, Irish Tom
Circulation ................... ~
~ ~~~b~
~ land~ and provide
l
d a national policy of about former Aggies. Each county
should
call
upon
its
mem.
Terney.
organization
Advertising ................ ~
h ~
~~ equality
~ ~ hbetween
l d Agriculture
~
~and In- ~
Reading, Carroll Stitt.
bers for an allignment of news, which
County Organizations....Chas. Painter. dustry?
Newspapers
Special, ROSS
It
seems
that
men
who
spell
success
Can
be
sent
either
directly
to
this
deH~~~ ~~~~~~i~~ .......... E~~~ ~
~
~
d
i
~
Features .......................... ~
~jordan
~ with
~ G-R-A-F-T
l
d either land in con-lpa*ent
O r the editor. I t might be lCummings.
well to also remember that the Aggie
Plans are being made for giving
School of Agriculture ........ Wm. Belau mess or in prison.
south h k 0 b has 75,000 farmers av-, News is d i r e l y dependent on A ~ g i :eprograms a t several community cenSpecial Contributors
1 ters this spring and summer.
Ted Schultz, Rhea Stitt, Lyle Abild, eraging 400 acres each. We rank 3rd d"%it we want for this particular deCummings, acting .s ,.hair,
i
n
wheat,
4th
in
oats,
3rd
in
barley,
5th
and Nordahl Amundson.
: i n rye, 3rd in flax, 7th in corn, 6th in IPartment is a report of how Your or-I man, with Tom Terney and Harold
/Pnization is progressing and what Urban misting, had charge of the
: swine, 10th in cattle, etc. Eighty-sevWHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT
i en per centof our popu~a~ion
is native YOU are doing. If You are having any Broadland Community fair held a t
'born. We were on top in physical per- difficulties let US know. If YOU have Broadland, Febrmry 24-25-26. The fair
This is a land of common folks, of fection according to the draft. Men, been successful in Some project let was a , success educationally and finGod and liberty
'and women of better character are not ( us know that also- By keeping in ancially. Each day the attendance was
Where every man has got a
t o be found. I t is the possibilities of contact the county organizations f a r above expectations. Messrs. Hausshould profit from each others experi- er and Ford from State college were
be a bigger man
I such a combination that make me long
ence. I t is through such cooperation present Saturday afternoon and deWhere e v e n prson's heritage de- for the time when Mhool days will be
mand khat he shall be
over, when I too can enter the real that we hope to make real Progress livered very interesting talks. That
in the county units.
Informed on problems of our day and [stn.m of life.
evening the films "Clean Herds and
solve them if he can.
There are a few suggestions WePClean Hearts" and "Jonathan ws
When
tends to
wrong 'and it would like to make a t this time. Just Conversion" were show&
hi^ fair
as if fate has stacked her cards how often does your county group
We all have our' ideas 'how Our counk a k e n e d Broadland from a 25 year
ev- meet? Let us recommend that the ort r y shall be run
aga'nst
we are prone to
sleep.
,
.
has suffered ganization have a meeting a t least
We know things would be better if erybody' South
Among
the
many
madnates
doubly hard the past few years. A twice a year'
we only had our way.
have a din- of Beadle county there are those who
~h~~ are a thousand deeds undone great financial depression caused pri- ner or banquet, at which time a busiimportance,
mari1y.b~the late war in its disruption ness meeting, a program and social en: positions of state-wide
that rightly should be done,
M
,
.
0.
V,
0lson,
graduate
of the class
~~d many wrongs we would make of former economic relationships and tcrtainment could be planned. Another
of '14, owns and operates his
of
ntensified
by
unwise
governmental
acright if just we had our say.
thing you can do is send criticisms 320 acres ten miles northwest of Hur'tion in connection with the Federal or suggestions regarding the paper.
on. His farm is now equipped with
'what shall we do about it. hhall we.' Reserve Banks with their low rates Remember that this paper belongs t o one of the mest sets of farm buildings
making
the
Victory
loan
possible.
This
arise and t r y
the Aggies and every Aggie d ~ m n oi r
T~ look into these ,problemswith all coupled with poor crops is the basis student has a responsibility in its de- in the county.id^^ his farming inMr. Olson has served as presfor our present predicament. But be- velopment.
our mind and might?
ident
of
the Beadle County Farm Buor will we merely
the buck,, fore we condemn let us take an invenNow to those counties that are not rear r,; a number of
and has
tory.
Who
are
our
friends?
Isn't,
in
and in this way deny
organizedvwe
advise that you been a member o f ,the board of dirin get busy immediately. The more orOur duty a s mod citizens to seek thekenera1, every man and
truth and light?
these fifteen
and wheat states ganizations we have, the more we can ectors of the State Farm Bureau for
several
Mr. Olson was marwhether farmer, lawyer, or townsman make Our
We are
' honestly concerned about the welfare printing the mmes of the counties ried in September 1914 to Lillian Rude
What shall we do about it ? Is democ- ' of Agriculture ?
a preparatory student of S. D. S. C.
racy a fake?
I is to learn and know
What we need most that already have organizations. k t ' s 1 They have five
two being
Ourselves' Give add five more counties to this list
Or
we meet
and
of the Beadle
boys.
a separate civilization, a rural civi- when we issue the Agge News
deavor t o work through
lization if you please. As farmers we Can we do it?
The
that
us and
want city minded speakers, city literaThe folloaing counties a& ogsa*in this way really make
Send i t in.
,.
drama and
ized: Clay, Frank Ufford, president; or a
Democracy
It'' pp to
that
will
amuse,
Isn't i t true that most of us t r y to rob Beadle, Tom Terney, president; Spink,
and you.
Send i t in.
!the soil a s fast a s we can so we may Albert Sanders, pmsident;
A
s&ry
that is true,
-Ray Magnuson.
to the city? We kid Ourselves Eva Barter, president, Grant, John 1 We all want
to hear from youinto believing that there f s more enpresident; Day, Edgar McFadSend
it
in.
joyment in watching a steam shovel den, president.
Neer mind about the style,
than in viewing a
clay county is doing some veeryfine I~ the
is worth while,
amonga
little
my not work in sending us a good quta of It may
help
or
%smile,
talk, act, and live Agriculture. 1s. i t ~
~everygyear. i hi^~is just~ what
Send i t in.
n o t our major soUm of economic In- we
like to s& every organizacome? If we desire we can make tion do. This county also sponsors
by emphasizig its Own pe- the annual picnic for the southern set- We certainly wish to congratulate
culiarities* attractive that some day tion of the state. Yon Aggies in Clay the Beadle county group and most
we may be
pass restrictive county are a live outfit and doing good certainly appreciate the cooperation
laws - against the large work. Keep it up. We're all for you. thby have given the News. Our Beacity population and may be thestabilty
dle county group certainly have the
that would be found in such a rural
the right idea. If every organization
BEADLE BOOSTERS
civilization would be the "Rock of Giwould sen us this much news ourt
The' Beadle County Aggie associai braltar" for American Democracy.
problem would be largely solved. We
tion did not wait until the New Year think that the. work of the
had arrived to start on their program
group should be a challenge t o any
AGGIES LEAD
CLUB of boosting the School of
The landowner must think for the
Agriculture.
organization.
you can,t beat
1
1 A skating party was
at the Stitt
soil. No agriculture which is based on
but you can do your best to make
(Continued
from
Page
1)
a lazy faith in the Lord; thinking and
]home during Christmas vacation. A a good organization in your county.
number of Aggies and friends were
hoping that He will somehow make
ty;
Gilbert
Thelen,
Miner
county;
present. The first part of the evening
up for whatever he, the farmer, fails
and
James
Jensen
of
Beadle
county.
Mr. Fred Roesch, of Roscoe, viswas spent a t Ravine Park skating
t o do, can never succeed.
We
was the ~ ~ of Agriculture
h
~
and
~
l hope that all Aggies who are act- rink after which we returned to the ited with his son a t South Dakota
the rest of s t a t e College founded for, ing as club leaders will write in and house and played cards and games State College during Farmers' Week.
Mr. Roesch was born at Odessa, RUS
the purpose of making farmers for tell us their experiences. They will be the remainder of the evening. Mrs.
this Sunshine state or was i t institut- useful to others who are carrying on Stitt and Margaret served a delicious sia. In the 90's he a n d his wife imlunch and a good time was reported migrated into United States and seted for the purpose of serving and aidtled in Edmunda County near Raacoe.
by all tho& present.
ing Agriculture, a s the farmers may
On Monday evening, January 24, He is a progressive pioneer farmer
direct. To me i t seems quite obvious
curiosity was
that educstion was made for man and greater than his better judgment the the Fliverized Beadle Boosters journey and a member of the school b a r d .
not man for education. If this be other day when he decided to glance ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom' His son Jake, is a senior in the
true, it becomes our duty and sacred into the steaming eaity of a boiling Terney for an evening of fun. A t the School of Agricdture.
Mr. Roesch after his visit to t h e
responsibility to take an active inter- Ford radiator. The steam came out business meeting i t was decided that
est in our state schools. What is your with such velocity and speed that Ray the Beadle Boosters would furnish different departments, stated that he
program for the School of Agricul- could not get his face out of its path the program for a meeting of the wished that State,&llege was located
100 miles west so that more people of
quick' e n o u ~ hto &void getting his Broadland Literary society.
, ture?
The next event was a M p to the his communit could have the privilege
"Every man shll -ive
h L own re- share of the contents. As a result he
md -ding
to his own labor?t- is m a r i n g a n unsightly bandage Cummings home, February 10. Mr. of visiting it and seeing the work
across the top of his head., Verily, and Mrs. Cummings gave ua a real carried on.
Paul.
welcome and we surely enjoyed their
--By O d M o s b p
A C h i n e proverb states, that you experience is a great teacher.
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Aggie Judge Team
Attend N. W. Stock I*
Show at Denver1

THE AGGlE NEWS

PAGE THREE

the mrious communities
the
Aggie Basketball
state.
A,culture,
for a bigger and better school
Team Ends Season of yours

TO Give Commencement
Address on March 22

-

Ernest 0. Herreid.
The School of Agriculture basket
ball team completed its SeaSon On FIRST ANNUAL FARMERS* W E K
February 24 by playing the MinnesThis year is the first time in the
HELD AT STATE C0LL;EGE
ota Aggies a t St. Paul. The men who
-history of the School of Agriculture
did the majority of playing and rethat a livestock judging team has
(Continued from Page 1)
iceived monograms for 1927 are: Cap- day was All College Day. A crowd,
h a d the opportunity of attending the
tain Ralph Zebarth, Shindlar; Loyd estimated a t about 3,000 people was
Northwest Livestock Show a t Denver,
Amundson, Glenham; Nelson Hess, on the campus looking a t the exhibits
,Cola.
Hess, Crandall; Peder Fjellanger, of the different departments. The
Coincident with the show proper
Sherman; Roland Leonhardt, Cavour; Agricultural Division had an interest'is a contest held annually for the high
Lester Kennedy, Nisland; Glen Par- ing array of exhibits along all lines;
-&hools, colleges, clubs and secondshall, Colome. Other members of thd farm machinery, soil exhibits, dairy
:ary schools of agriculture. It was the
squad who played in S m ~ eof the and animal husbandry and also a flowlatter event particularly that promptgames but did not receive monograms e r show in the green house. A liveed the team to leave Brookings on
are Charles Ziebach, Rosebud; Lyle stock parade headed by the band was
, ~ a n u a r $12.
Kennedy, Nisland;
Ernest Urbin, one of the features of the day. The LitBy making a total of 1457 points
Worthing. The scodng ace of the tle International was the main at,out of a possible 1800, the team won
team was Ralph Zebarth who was a traction of the evening. The students
second place in the Northwest Livegood dribbler, and a sure shot for demonstrated their ability a t show'stock show held a t Denver,, January
the basket.
15. This was only 41 points behind
manship and care of show stock. The
Since most of these boys had never exhibit of each d e ~ a r t m e n was
t
inter'the winnine
- team. NortRwest School
( b n Out of South Jlakota the MP to esting and instructive and demonstrat.of Agriculture, a t Curtis, Nebr.
E'
st. Paul was not only interesting but ed the benefits and practicability of
Members of the team were Edgar
Of the University of Nebraska'
also educational and gave the boys the different courses.
Joy, Bunker; ROYWilhelm of Ashton,
Fifield*
and
Zebarthp
F. A' tor of the F i r d Connegational church some idea of what larger cities are The entire week was very educalike. Many places of interest
the team
'Oath
tional and instructive and was a deof Sioux Falls, will give the baccalau- ited while in the w,, Cities. A fer
Ralph Zebarth was second, Edgar
cided benefit to those who were able
reate
at the
Auditor- of the more mportant %%erePillsbury's
JOY third, and Wilhelm was sixth high
to attend. I t is the intention to make
ium at 3:30 o,clock, Sunday, March Flour Mill-the largest in the world;
han in the contest. The winners plac- 20' Reverned F' E'
his event an annual affair. A large
and Rev- Ford's p l a n b i n which the manufaced first, fourth, and fifth in the connumber attended this year and it is
erned s' L' Hammond of Brookings ture of plate glass Was Very intere x p e d w that the number will intest.
assist at the service'
The team left O
'r
Denver January Fifield is one of the leading ministers esting; the University of Minnesota; mease s~the benefits of Farmers'
Montgomery Ward and Co., and the Week becomes better known.
12 and returned Wednesday, January of Sioux Falls.
State Capitol. This was the first year
19.
The
be
Seven classes of livestock with four held in the College Auditorium on Tues the South Dakota Aggies played basEXPERIMENT STATION
ket ball against the Minnesota Agin each class were judged by the conMarch 22 at
a. m' Prof- gies. The Aggies lost to St. Paul but
PUBLICATIONS
testants'
as fO1lOws: Dairy arttle' essor H. E. Broadford of the Univer(By Rhea Stitt)
mo wmes fmm Morris.
Hereford steers, Poland China gilts,
The
publications
of the South Dasity of Nebraska will give the
N~~ year the ~
~team gwill rei
~
Shorthorn heifers, f a t sheep, draft mencement address. Mr. Bradford is
kota Experimet Station for the past
ceive
another
worth
while
trip
when
horses, and f a t hogs.
principal of the School of Agricul- they play the return game at ~ ~ r ryear
Bulletins, 218, "The Bacti ~ were
,
A "fluke" class of sheep that had ture and dimtor of Vocational
erial Flora o Normal Cow's Udder,"
Minn.
one f a t wether too large for the class cation of Nebraska.
Feb. 1926; 219, "Soft Corn for Fatproved a stumbling block for the AgOur
speaken, are
tening Cattle", May 1926; 220, "The
gies.
AG PREXY COMPLIMENTS
men of worth and experience. We feel
Date for Seeding for Winter Rye."
fortunate in getting them for annual
Sept. 1926; 221, "Trials with ComINTERSOCIETY CONTEST
commencement.
As president of the Agricultaral So- mercial Varieties of Canning Peas,"
ciety this past year, i t has been inter- Jan. 1927; and the Annual Report of
For the first time since 1920, the
esting to note activity of the various the Director for the Fiscal Year EndGnothutii ,Literary Society won the
OUR FRESHMEN
A t the opening of the school year divisions on the "hill," and especially ing June 30, 1926.
intersociety contest,, capturing 22
the School of Agricultnre. It doesn't
In testing the cow's udder for bactpoints while the Amphictyon Debating there was 69 freshmen registered.
Society got 14 Two years ago, the
The class soon organied and officers take one long to realize that the Ag- erial flora, 40 cows were used and
two societies tied but the Amphictyon and a class dad ,were elected. Alfred gies are here for a real Purpose, name- i t was found that milk drawn aspectwon again last year.
Bim, Sheman, was elected president; ly to fit themselves for the active and ically from each quarter of the udder
The winners of this part of the con- Kenneth Hollister, Sherman, vice-pres- practical field of agriculture. This gave an average bacterial count of
test were: Essays, Merl Elfrink, ident; Miss Fern Ibach, Brookings, was certainly exemplified a t the recent 1,541 per cc.
The results of the soft corn fatSedk-wick, first; Frank Killam, Farm- secretary; Miss Marian Sargent, Bruce Little International when the Aggies
tening cattle experiment indicates
ingdale, second. Orations, Henry Kon- treasurer and Glifford Johnson, Vi- took most of the honors.
Agriculture in its present State of that farmers should plan to feed Soft
stant, Marvin, .first; William Husby, berg was elected to the Aggie Board
Hudson, second. Dramatic readings,l of Control. Professor Revell wag depression has made most of us feel or immature corn rather than sell
rather pessimistic, but with thirty to i t on the market.
Thora Olson, Brookings, first; Earl elected a s the class dad.
Elfrink, Sedgwick, second.
A short time later they arranged forty Aggie graduates going back to Yields from seeding rye a t different
The subject for debate this year a party to be held for the purpose of farms each year, and becoming.active dates a t the Highmore substation inwas "The St. Lawrence waterway pro- getting better acquainted. A program leaders in their communities, I believe dicate that under the usual circumject."
The Gnothutii won both de- was given and the remainder of the that We have every reason t o feel Op- stances maximum yields can be SeCurbates, getting the decision of four evening was spent in getting acquaint- timistic. School of Agriculture grad- ed from seeding a t the optimum date,
judges.
ed. To close the good time a very fine uates are the best salesmen that State Sept. 15.
The report of the director contains
College has, because they can give the
As a new feature, to add interest, lunch was served.
humorous readings were given, but
On March 12 a party was given by farmers of their communities sound a detailed report of all the experitho placings did not count because of the freshman class to all the Aggies. agricultural practices, and advertise ments carried on by the station in
the rules governing the contest. Ben- Miss Inez Blank was elected chairman State College to the best advantage. 1926. This contains much informajamin Reifel, Parmelee and Oscar Mos- of the social committee. A very gbod Aggie graduates have been of much tion along all agricultural lines and
by, Freeman, won this contest, tak- program was rendered by the class con assistance to county agents in f o m - should be in the hands of every South
ing first and second, respectively.
sisting of short plays, readings, and lating better agricultural practices in Dakota farmer.
The winners of the orations, dram- musical numbers. Games were played
atic and humorous readings compet- after the program and a t ten o'clock
ed with the Aggies a t Morris, Minn., r freshments were seryed. A very
in a dual contest. This contest was enjoyable evening was spent by all.
won by the Minnesota Aggies. Thora
The freshmen class has been takOlson was the only State College Ag- ing part in all cbntests in the school
this year. Walter Slocum of Glengie t o win in the contest.
ham and Gilbert Trooien of Hen+
The Aggie Debating teams had a dricks, Minn., represented the Gnotvery successful season this year, hutii Society in the intersociety deloosing only two of the debates which bate. Alfred Bim is a member of the
were held with Brookings, Madison, Aggie Quartette and also representLake Preston, Huron and Athol high ed the Gnothutii with a humorous
i
schoolsh and the State College fresh- reading in the intersociety contest.
Kenneth Hollister is one of the Aggie
men.
The affirmative team consister of cheer leaders, Ernest Eitreim plays ,
+
+
Nelson Hess, Crandall; Glen Jordan, first violin in the orchestra, Leonard
Genuine South Dakota Grown S. D. No. 12 Alfalfa; +
Sansarc; Lyle Kennedy, Nisland. Rich- Neil is singing in the Glee club.
Grimm Alfalfa; Cossack Alfalfa, Sweet Clovers: White, $
ard Price, Athol; Glen Parshall, ColoA t the Little International they
I
+
Yellow Blossom and Dwarf or Grundy Co.
+
me and Lloyd Costain, Parker, com- won many places including the medal
SEED CORN suibble for maturing in your locality.
posed the negative team while Thora in agronomy awarded to Arthur
Olson, Brookings and Otto Rein- Schultz of Hetland. The class roll folSchmidt, Yale, were alternates.
lows:
YouRDEALERcA,NsuPPLYYou,
A great deal of the credit for the
successful season must be given to Arnold Folvik of Wakonda '24 has
Emerald Reinecke, '22, who coached been feeding 350 Poland China hogs
,
the team. The team could not arrange this winter and also directing the
a question with the Moms Aggies. We Methodist orchestra. Arnold saps "It
Brookings, S. D.
hope to continue on their debate ache- keeps me busy but I'm still single, f a t
dole next year.
and happy as ever.?'
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has had an exhibit at the State fair.
SCHOOL SHOWS INCREASE
The Aggie reunion has been held one
(Continued from Page 1)
day during the week. This year the
Leonard Bdt-farming
Aggies will have their own building.
Glen Parshall-farming
Each line of school work will be exEdward Kindt-farming
Melvin Abrahamson-farming
. hibited. A group of Aggies will attend the fair for the week, putting on
byd ~~~~dson-farming
demonstrations and looking after the
Merl Elfrink-farming
exhibits. We appreciate the action of
George Volta-farming
the State Fair Board in giving us a
~d~~~ joy-farrning
building for our Aggie exhibts.
B~~~ stevens--farming
L~~~~poole--farrning
clarke Hopkin+teaching
CLASS OF 1 9 2 ~ LETTER
~ ~
Thora Naomi Olson-nurses training
DIGEST
'
~~~~~t
urben-farming
The class of 1924 Aggies has the
Ralph ~ ~ b ~ r t h ~ ~ distinction
l l ~ ~ of~being the first t o issue
Stella Waddell-nurses training
an annual class letter. I t serves some~
~~ ~ ~i f ~f i ~
~ f ~t ~ that
ti ~purpose
~
of a personal letH~~~~ ~
~
~
~
t
~ ter
~ in ,that fi t informs
~
~ one ijust ~a little
~
~ , l ~~ ~~ d~ ~ ~ ~ - u ~ d ~ ofi what
d e his
d old classmates are doing
~ i ~ pricefarming
h ~ ~ d
from time to time. Almost 100-per
R~~ C. Wilhelm-faming
cent of the members have written
~~~~b ~
~
~
~
~
h
-eachf year~ their
~ pa*i
~ the
~ letter
of
~ ~ b J.~~ r ~ t t h - f ~ ~ iwhich
~ ~shows their interest in it. Fol~ t h ~~ l ~
~
d
~
~ lowing
~ is
~ a sketch
~
k of the
~ letter:
~
~
i

Farm Meats Class
BUSYat Abattoir
More than 3,000 pounds of meat
were cured this year for farmers in
the southeastern Sedi0n of the state,
by the class in farm meats.
This course was started i n the year
of 1923 and 24 and the amount of meat
cured was then less than 1000 pounds.
The reason for this large increme is
the new abattoir located in the basement of the stock judging pavilion.
This building has modem equipment,
i t is heated by steam from the college heating plant. The equipment
consists of a large steam heated lard
rendering kettle, a steam pressure
cooker, a five ton direct expansive ice
machine and large refrigerators to
keep the meat a t correct temperatures.
In the fall of 1923 an abattoir had
to be made from a few rooms i n the
old serum building a t the swine barns.
This work was all done by the students taking
course and actual
killing and cutting work did not begin
until nearly Christmas vacation. The
building was heated by means of a
stove and the steam for heating the
water was obtained from an old boiler
located in one of the rooms. This
boiler was fired by two of the boys in
the class, who stayed at the abattoir.
I t usually took them most of the morning before a meats class to thaw out
the pipes and persuade the fire t h a t
the boiler was not leaking bad enough
to put i t out.
This year the work of killing began
with the first class a s everything was
ready when school started. There are
no pipes to thaw out and no boiler to
fire. The building is equipped with a
starving pen, so the animals do not
have to be tied outside or kept i n pens
in other buildings where they await
their turn for execution.
There are lockers for the bops to
keep thteir equipment in and a drinking fountain is located in one comer.
All parts of the iterior which are liable to become soiled are lined with
glazed brick, the floor is of concrete
and there is a drain in each room so
that the abattoir may be kept clean a t
all times by the use of plenty of water
and a little elbow grease.
In addition to the work of killing,
cutting and curing of meats the boys
learn to render lard, can meat and
make different kinds of sausage. This
year the boys tanned hides from which
they made halters.
/
Prof. Helmreich, who has been responsible for the development of this
work says, "It is the practical application of .this type of work that has
made this course so popular.

is doingvery
We hear John
in
county also. ~~h~
a class letter but being modest
did not tell any of his accomplishmenbe. He is president of his
club
is a real live organiaztion. They have meetings regularly every two weeks, and put on
~
~ at. intervals during,the year.
These programs include music by the
community band, plays and usually
some speaker is secured.
Even the
very young children take part, Their
building is modern and well equipped.
Without a doubt i t is one of the outstanding clubs in the state. We wish
John unlimited success.
sGrant

The majority of the class are faithCOW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS
B~ william Knuppe, Class of 1924 f d to the f a r mbut a s a whole the
~
~the .last
r sixi months
~ I have
~ members are doing quite a variety
been unable to attend college so I have of things for a livelihood. Even though
spentmy tirne in the school of exper- weather conditions and general hard
made it difficult going, the
ience working as a tester in the H ~ times
~ have
Aggies
seem
to succeed. We
lin county
cowst ti^^ association. find that threealways
members of the class
~ d H~~~~~
.
a graduate of the class
of 1922 resigned in september and 1 have turned globe trotters. They de- H ~ N H l I ~ l l ~ l I l l 8 l l I I I I ~ I l l I l l I I I I n ~ I I I ~ I I I I I I I 1 I I I l I I I I I I n I l I
took his place for six months. Alvin ,,ided to see a 1ftae of the world bejensen
of viborg is now
the fore settling down. As long a s they T~ ~i~~ bma
-dln,
position left vacant by my resigns- come back, we don't care how, much secretarg
state
~
l ~ d
~ ~ ~ ~ i
thdy travel. Two members are.teach- Springfield, South
tion.
~h~ lad six months have been a ing school and are making a success
Enclosed please nnb $1 which engreat experienceto me and I have of it. One has decided to get t start
in
the
manufacturing
industry
maktitles
me to all privileges of the Stata
made the acquaintance of the leading
ing
gloves.
Another
has
turned
salesAlumni
Association of the School of
dairymen of the county and received
man and is exercising his forensic Agriculture. This i s for the Ascal year
the benefit of both their good ideas
ability. In case any of us get ill we ending July lst, 1927.
~h~~ has been same members feed- can rely on our class mate who is My name is
ing light on grain or notfeeding any now taking nursing. She seems to have
decided that a t least one of the class ~
d
b,
~
,
grain because of the grain
0, the other hand some members ought to follow that occupation. Cow
testing is a popular occupation with IS Your c o w organized in the form
bought grain for their cows and
many
led their money spent
for feed. D ~ ~ - Aggie boys and we have one of of a local Alumni ass~ciation?
ing the feed shortage many dairy- our number a t this job. (Seven of
men have
to realiM the
of the class realized their need for more
a silo and six have been
for in- knowledge and are attending school
again this year. One is taking a busistallation before fall.
l-here are always a few members ness course a t Aberdeen, and the rest
,h0 do not take an interest in the are a t state College.) The largest part
testing or in the records but mostof the class is still enjoying single In order to be successful in growing
of them do and they
these rec- blessedness but two members have alfalfa iti is necessary t o use hardy
ords for feeding and
their volunteered to give married life a seed The seed we are offering for
herd. q-hey are getting
from test for the benefit of the rest. They sale is grown by our members who live
this kind of work. ti^^^^^ test- have reported satisfactorily so perhaps in western South Dakota. We know
ing pays--there is always room for the near future will see more of us our growers and we know our fields.
married. We are exceedingly proud t o This insures to you genuineness of
improvement in every herd.
qay that there is one new little Aggie variety and origin of growth. We offer
the registered Grimm and Cossack,
Now don't repeat this above a whis- to add to Our list.
There are three members who are also the well known S. D. NO. 12 in
per-mmors
have i t that Helen
doing some exceptionally good work the highest grades.
schoepp is wearing a
in their communities. We are giving
AGGIES TO HAVE OWN BUILDING them special mention. Gladys Jensen is WESTERN 5. SDAK ALFALFA
leader of the Y-T. Girls' club of Yank- SEED GROWERS EXCHANGE
AT FAIR
RllpID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA
ton
county The club was organized
AGGIES WIN MANY PRIZES IN
in
1925
with
eight
girls
and
has
since
school
For
the
past
two
years
the
LITTLE INTERNATIONAL
(Continued from Page 1)
one first was taken by the Aggies.
Several seconds and thirds were taken. First place in the boar class was
taken by Ted Larsen of Platte. The
winner in the dairy classes who distinguished themselves were m u r
~ o k b a c kof Big Stone who won in
"The School of Agri"My success as a farmAyrshire classes and Adam Wolfe of
e r in Stanley County and
culture training enriches
Blunt who won in the two and three
life by equipping one for
as county agent has been
year old heifer classes and Henry Kon
stant of Marvin who, won in the fegreater service to one's
made possible only by the
male calf class. Arthur Hoffbeck was
splendid training I recountry.
It broadens
grand champion female exhibitor.
one's
vision
and enables
ceived
as
a
student
in
A coincident about the exhibit in
him
the
School
of
Agriculto
get
much
more
agronomy exhibits was the fact that
ture at South Dakota
happiness and satisf acq
this is the fourth year in which the
Schultz family have won prizes in
State College, Brookings.
tion from life. It opens
Arthur Schultz of
grain exhibits.
GALE PEPPERS
ARCHIE JOY
I wish to &ommend the
up a greater field of o p
Hetland won sweepstakes in agronoSchool
to
every
young
portunity and leads to
Gldto,,, s. D.
~ o r Pierre,
t
9. D.
my this year. Arthur is a brother of
Class of 1924
man a n d woman of
of 1918
untold possibilities."
Ted Schultz. Earl Elfrink of SedgSouth
Dakota."
wick also distinguished himself by
Pnsident
GALE PEPPERS
County Agent of
winning first prize on corn. Joe KuchStanley
County
ARCHIE
joy
Local
C
o
m
m
u
~
t
y
Club
t a of Lesterville won h t place on
sweet corn and beets.
President
The yearly milking contest was won
Brown Co Farm Bureau
by ~ l a k b e l - ~ o uofp Whitewood who
Member
succeeded in gathering into her pail
,
Board of Education
11.1 pounds of milk during the two
and one-half minute period allowed for
the contest. Frances Dolney of Webster took second. In the chicken picking contest Ralph Zebarth of Shind.
lar took first.
\

tp

I

increased to 12. The girls were given
a trip to the State fair this past year
and made a very creditable showing.
We hope Gladys will continue with
her good work.
Archie Joy has made a name for
himself as a county agent of Stanley
county..
Since assuming the duties of t h a t
office he has helped sponsor an annual
fair. His services have been in demand a s exhibits judge a t various
community
grain shows. Archie is do~ s
ing some good advertising for S. D.
S. A. and is making a prominent lead-
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